
Centennial Bass Club Minutes April 7, 2015 

 

 

Call to Order by Scott Gablehouse 

No new guests 

New members-no list of new members 

Motion to accept new members from last meeting, seconded, passed.  

John Wilder joining the club again.  Joe Bradley joining again.  

 

Secretary Minutes-Echo Villa-posted on the website and accepted.  

Treasurer Report-Nate Caldwell 

All accounts have been opened at Bank of Colorado.  Main account & sub accounts. 5 different accounts.  

CAST $1030.27—0-new and old 

CBC $3186.00—$926.48-new and old 

JR HS-$249.00-$120-new and old 

JR & HS mixed $1232 old and combined with Jr’s 

FMO $760.00-all from this year f.rom new sponsors 

 

TD Report-Terry Carwin not there, Scott filling in. Get insurance in. Water Valley tournament not 

happening. Permits are all done.  

 

Team TD Report-Chris Jones 

Team series rules. Changes of some of the rules.  

New ones: Individual available to fish team series if they lost their partner, they can still fish. 12:01 day 

of tournament no fishing. 1 lb per minute penalty up to 15 minutes for being late. Short fish cannot be 

weighed, that is against the law. You can weigh a dead fish with a 1 lb penalty. If gills haven’t moved for 

30 seconds, it’s dead. After 15 minutes late your disqualified. If someone has to come get you, you’re 

disqualified. If any rule isn’t covered or been addressed, we fall back to BASS rules under TD discretion.  

Discussion about being on the lake during storms with lightening. Motion to accept new team 

tournament rules, 2nd and passed. Discussion on no passing on wakeless lakes,  

 

Conservation-John Murphy 

Not as much garbage on Lonetree. Looking better. Discussion about $35 for bass unlimited. John joined. 

Its $150 for club to join and cheaper for John to join as an individual and bring information back to the 

club. John was reimbursed for his $35. Not sure if we are going to get anything else out of it.  Still trying 

to adopt Horsetooth and it’s still up in the air.  

 

Activities-Craig McMillian 

Expo did great. Get another trough for the kids to hook the bobber. Next year we need more lures and 

less candy. We ran out of prizes for the kids. 

FMO-Bill Wilson 

August 1st.  

CAST-Bill Wilson 

June 6th. Monica Graffit new person in charge. Bill is the coordinator and lead volunteer. 

 

Federation-Frank Villa 

Tournament committee set up to Lake Awhi, everything same as it has been but it will be 20 guys for 

state team. There will be 2 different tournaments, 10 boaters, 10 non boaters. Next year Ten Killer in 



Oklahoma, entry fee same $250, discussion about boater should pay more than non boater and run just 

like opens. The non boater is just on the back of the boat and has no say of where to fish. Not sure how 

the state level is going to work.  

Discussion about state level on non functioning boats, everyone participating must have a travel partner 

and split costs with travel partner. 

 

Jr Club-Frank Villa 

BASS is going bring back Jr. Bassmaster Championship same time as High School and send 2 kids like the 

other states. Top 4 kids place. The 3rd & 4th placers are backup in the event that the 1st & 2nd place kids 

cannot attend. Frank is needing help for the April 18th  State qualifying tournament from 6am-noon at 

swift ponds. Adult club members ned to help the Jr’s measure fish and put information on their card. 5 

& 6 years olds can fish but we don’t score their fish. Entry fee is charged to help the 2 kids that qualify to 

get to Tennessee. The fee is just for the contenders. Kids must be 7-13 and in a club to fish the 

tournament. The Jr. schedule is on website. It costs the Jr’s $100.00 to fish swift ponds and we are trying 

to get the State to pay the fees. The April 18th tournament was a split cost with Denver.  

 

High School: 

Big Bass Challenge is on April 26 at Horsetooth. This is a fundraiser for the High School team. Monies 

help jerseys, or help kids that can’t afford to join the club. Payout is up to 11 boats paid $50 per hour 

and $100 for big bass. Over 11 boats the payout goes up to $100 per hour and $200 for big bass. The 

weigh in location is based on the weather. Everyone agreed to do the weigh in at north end. All boats 

will receive a text to let them know the weight of the current hour. Cost is $100 per boat. High School 

and Jr’s are following the same schedule.  

 

OLD BUSINESS: 

Non-boater recruitment 

Lory State Park 40th Anniversary, July 13 th.  

 Discussion of last month’s DPW Presentation. There was discussion about culling fish and 5 fish in the 

boat. All anglers need to know who’s fish is who’s. If you get a ticket you are disqualified. There was 

discussion to raise the limit to 18” at Lonetree and Boyd. That hasn’t happened yet. CDW wants to 

simplify the rules. Bill is going to meet with Ken Keymeyer about tournament issues.  

Long range planning meeting discussion.  

 

NEW BUSINESS:  

New mailing list and add phone numbers.  

Mike Mullarkey resigns, Scott moves to President, discussion of VP and 1 year terms for President& VP. 

Nominations for VP were discussed. Switch President and VP each year to help each other. Why does 

the VP have to be the President the next year? Give the VP a choice if they want to be President. 

Possible rewrite the bylaws. We can table it until next meeting and the VP is open for nominations. Chad 

has been nominated for VP. Put out an email to nominate VP candidates.  

Adopt St. Vrain State Park. Catch and release, no ANS. Work with Mile High and the State. 

 

Drawing 

Adjourn 

 

 

 

 



 


